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These are the Walking Dead

Know this saith the Spirit of Grace that as you mingle with each other and fellowship on
a casual basis during a service, after a service, in times of fellowship, times of greeting,
embracement that there are those among you, male and female, men and women who in
their heart have made the journey. They have not arrived at perfection as humanity calls
perfection. If you observed their life you would find things that you would call false. But I
say unto you there are those among you that have crossed a line and chose; that every
bridge back into the world or every bridge back into their own life is present tense built
or destroyed. I paused right there for a moment cause he said this; those bridges could be
rebuilt. They could be rebuilt but for the present in their life where they’ve come to and
where they aspire to go, they’ve traded in their hearts all to come to me. These are the
walking dead. You’ll not recognize them by the outward appearance but you will
recognize them by what comes out of their mouth on a continual basis and out of their
hearts. There are those among you that you embrace and there are those that you know
you have made this journey already in their hearts and in their minds; they have given
themselves over to me. I’ll visit these and through these I’ll inspire more to come to this
side to draw the line in the sand. There are some that are close and closer than others but
are still hanging onto parts of the world, I will by my spirit entice these and draw these
for it is written the spirit within thee, lusteth to envy. This is my desire that you come over
to a place to where that the things of the spirit become more appetizing to you then the
things of the world; That you walk into the death of the flesh for by this I’ll cause many,
many to come into this but know already there are those among you that walk into this
place and will be continually perfected by this place, saith the Spirit of Grace. For many
look for champions and say I wish that I knew some of those old champions of the New
Testament that were written about. I say that among you now are those who made the
same decisions to follow me. I was with those unto martyrdom but the martyrdom that
they gave themselves over to me in was not instantaneous; it was the same route that
many of you are taking to choose to die to the things of this world so that nothing in this
world meant anything even unto death. So know this again I say to you there are those
among you who are walking in this place. They will be the ones that I’ll use to pull others
into this place and they’ll be the ones that I use in intercession to bring about this great
harvest, saith the Spirit of Grace.


